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Background and main questions

1. Background.

On 3 July, on the occasion of the Conference " Food crisis - how do we feed the world now and in
2050?" organised at the initiative of Mr. Barnier, L. Michel and M. Barnier commited in front of the
President of the ECOWAS Commission to make the ECOWAS common agricultural policy a model
of partnership with Europe. President Ibn Chambas had then asked the EU French Presidency to
organise a conference on the subject with ECOWAS partners.

2. Main questions

West Africa has for several years intended to develop offensive agricultural policies. Most countries in
the region have passed legislation, or elaborated policies or strategies for rural development.
ECOWAS has designed in close collaboration with Member States and socio-professional
organizations an agricultural policy - the ECOWAP - which was adopted in 2005. It pursues the
objective of ensuring the food security of populations, focusing on regional productions, in a
perspective of food sovereignty.

To cope with the crisis, ECOWAS held in May a special meeting involving the ministers of economy
and finance ministers of agriculture and trade in 15 countries-members. They have submitted to the
Heads of State, which had adopted a "regional offensive for food production and against hunger". But
the price surge has created a form of consensus on the need for structural responses to questions posed
by rising prices.

The ECOWAP and investment programs under development, are in West Africa, the instrument for
implementing the agricultural component of Nepad (CAADP). The national level is nevertheless one
that focuses more attention of States and Nepad. Thus, one of the challenges for ECOWAS is to use
the added value of regional measures for certain policies for which it has an advantage on the national
level and thus to assert its specificity.



Objectives

Open to representatives of countries and institutions in the region and their international partners,
particularly in Europe, Meeting on Agriculture and food security of the ECOWAS will have two
objectives:

1. Share Directions ECOWAP the regional offensive for food production and against hunger;

2. Propose a method to achieve their financial support for the implementation of the ECOWAP and
the regional offensive.

The seminar will be an opportunity to :
examine the conditions for the international community to support the regional offensive;

 question the convergence of policies of the ECOWAS Member States with the ECOWAP
guidelines but also understand how the Commission apprehends the subsidiarity and thus the
complementarity of its actions with those of the Member States. This issue echoeas particularly
the emergency measures taken by some Member States in trade, stockpiling and boosting
production. It is even more relevant in the context of consolidation of economic integration;

 start a discussion on between the region and the international community, on a limited number of
issues with a view to reach a common vision and relevants instruments of intervention ;

 enhance the value of the experiences of the regional economic organizations which have some
precedence to the practical implementation of agricultural policies. This will be an opportunity for
an exchange of views with the European Commission ;

 propose some principles and a method to ensure coherence of the differents supports to regional
initiatives: Detailed Program for the Development of African Agriculture (CAADP) and its
national and regional investment programs, programs to boost agricultural production, regional
offensive, regional economic programs, EPA accompagnying measures, market access offer and
Common External Tariff.

The seminar will mainly focus on the ECOWAS needs to strenghten its action on a regional level
(regulatory, financial and economic intruments of regional policy, investments of regional interest)
respecting the principle of subsidiarity as well as the implementation of the response to the challenges
related to the crisis in food prices.

Participants:
Following respresentatives could take part in this seminar :

a/. For the ECOWAS region

- The Commissioners of ECOWAS and UEMOA and their concerned divisions
- The Secretariat of CILSS
- The Ministers in charge of agriculture and finance in the region
- Representatives of professional organizations and the private sector
- NEPAD and institutions mobilized by ECOWAS for the preparation of NIPA and

PRIA.

b /. For development partners
- The European Commission and European agencies bilateral cooperation
- The World Bank, the African Development Bank, IFAD, FAO
- USAID, JICA ...

c /. Independent experts



Previsional Agenda

The seminar could be structured around the following 4 sessions :

Session 1:

State of play of the implementation of the ECOWAP and the "regional offensive for food
production"

 presentation of the state of play of the implementation of the ECOWAP and "regional
offensive for food production"

 presentation of the donors actions in supporting regional policies

Session 2:

Realities and difficulties of applying the principles of subsidiarity and convergence of disciplines
in the regional agricultural policies

 coherence between NIPA PRIA and ECOWAP
 useful references of the European CAP

Session 3:

Priority areas of regional responsibility for an agricultural policy : concrete steps for
implementation

 regulatory convergence (tax law, land and property rights, establishment right)
 shared management of common property : natural areas, rivers
 climate risk management and health
 common agricultural market and regulatory mechanisms

Session 4:

Support for the implementation of the ECOWAP and the regional offensive
 the capacity for self-funding of ECOWAS
 mobilization of partners and implementation of the Paris Declaration in the region.


